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But the Grizriy Didn’t Die 
Without Getting Square 
Days of Journeying in Agony 
on Stewart River.

Duc de Taüyrwnfs Death Per
mits Husband of Titled Am
erican to Succeed to Mis

"L S^sRMWRAl: -prtatnc about »,«<w at res at «ranted
lit'nS? aVeSfiK

and. New and1?-i-1o-d“tïïiw inlîi,~coïC. » 
lug 186,000, equipped with llghtuîi 

— *w*
3rd. Store, 12 Workmen u Vottm*»» newSflBi BK ax ftSTaffS

build In*».
Ith. Pork packing and Butter factory, equipped with large boiler and *nl glue, and meu hlnery.

Charter of the Coverdale I^»g Driving Co., with all the tight» and 
privileges owned by the oaid com- jpeny. driving, dame, pteru.

Oof.

RESIDENCE ■i s,r
leased '

IPOB PRIVATE SALEThat desirable rcstdetiee iieionglng the estate of H. V. Front on Mein street. Hampton, Kings Co., N. B, contai eleven rooms, nice gunlen at a gain. Apply to
Phone 6T8, P.^.Stox^SMW 

Masonic Block.
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Victoria, a C, Feb. 23.—Of the 
many battle, that have been waged 
between man and tbe grlaaly none 
wan ever more exciting or came clo
ser to death for the man than that 
(ought recently by James M. Christie, 
who has just reached Dawson from 
the headwaters of the Stewart River 
and who will come to Victoria In a 
few days for surgical assistance.

Christie and the bear locked in close 
conflict for but a few seconds. Then 
the brute dropped dead and Christie 
was hurled into the bushes, crushed, 
maimed and blood drenched, while the 
■now for yards around was crimson 
With blood of the combatants.

Christie had tracked the bear sev
eral miles to punish him for robbing 
a cache of moose meat, lie had just 
11 red a shot at a wolf from his rifle 
and found that the sights needed ad
justment. Luckily he fixed them at 
once, for within five minutes he heard 
the crackle of the brushwood and saw 
the beaat that walks like a man. That 
bears will never attack man la very 
well in theory ; grlszlles are excep
tions. This bear came for Christie on 
the run and the hunter had barely 
time to swing his rifle and pull trigger 
with a snap aim for the heart, the 
brute 'being less than thirty yards 
away. The first shot caught the grizx 
ly through the heart and lungs, but 
failed to stop him; a second hit the 
animal lu the head. Christie shed his 
anowshoes and tried to dodge Into the 
bushes.

Paris. Feb. 23—Charles William 
Frederick Boson de Talleyraud-Perl 
Bord, fourth Duc de Talleyrand and 
father of the Prince de Sagan, who 
married the Countess de vnstellane. 
formerly Miss Anna Gould. Is dead.

The Duke was born in this city May 
16, 1832. lie received a stroke of 
paralysis aa the result of his experi
ence In the charity bazaar fire. The 
French courts appointed the Duchess 
de Talleyrand his guardian. She died 
five years ago.

With the Duke's death Prince de 
Sagan succeeds to the titles of Due 
de Talleyrand a id Herzog stt Sagan 
and becomes a Serene Highness.

The Duke died In an apartment In 
the Avenue Rlysei- Reclus, where, 
since the sale of the family mansion 
in the Rue St. Dominique, he lived 
With his son Boson, the Duc de Valen 
cay, formerly husband of Miss Helen 
Morton, the daughter of Mr. Levi P.
Morton, of New York.

The Duke's distinguished figure had 
been missing from the world of fash 
loll, where he reigned supreme so long, 
for the last twelve years, falling health 
having forced him lo live in the clos
est retirement. Hti 
few intimate friends, among 
was Included Dr. Heftier, who 
ed him In the last moments. The 
news of his death caused surprise In 
the Jockey, Cercle de la Rue Royale 
and other clubs of which the Duke 
had been a member for m 

The death of the Due de 
has stirred gossip In society as to Its 
effect on the social activities of the 
new Duke and his American wife.
Prince llelie said tonight that his as 
sumption of the dukedom would en 
tail no change In his plans. He would 
continue to live quietly.

W. Havage brought "Madame X" onto The funeral of the late Duke will 
the scene. Wvery night you see Duro- taek place on Thursday, 
thy Donnelly play a woman of the .....
streets, drink ether, murder her lover! 
to keep him from revealing her iden would 
tlty and disgracing her grown son.1 conditions ten years

teacher must work this out for him
self. But he reminded them that the 
most, notable examples of sum*ss 
were not those which the world count
ed most successful but those who had 
vision and who wrought not Selfishly 
but for the good of future generations.

Forestry In Nova Scotia.
Mr. P. <\ Whitman. Annapolis Royal,

President of the Western Nova Beotia 
Lumbermen's Association, read a pa 
per on Forestry In the sister province.
Owing to the way nature lavished 
trees on Nova Beotia and the low value 
or wood, Mr. Whitman noted that dur
ing the early settlement of the country 
absolutely no thought was ever given 
to the conservation of the forests. He 
believed conservation had now come 
lo be a commercial proposition, and 
that the ineu who owned timber and 
manufactured lumber, knowing the 
conditions, would prove to be the beat 
foresters. The Lumbermen's Associa
tion of Western Nova Beotia and the 

would become a centre of fire fighting government had been endeavoring to 
influence. Children in wooded districts conic together to devise plans to per 
often cause damage by starting fires petuate forest growth on both Crown 
either carelessly or to make bm> Lands and private holdings. He was 
patches. This would regie as soon as of the opinion that the solution of 
the old idea was that every tree was the fu 
an enemy was eradicated, and beside* values
the Influence un the general public be controverted. When this had been 
and In after life woulti be immense, done, If only partly, II would establish „.,?!£ ,Y?T* ue,l*.cViV(qfiTJdi m-'t‘“e' 
Oil these education lilies there was the credit that would prevent lumber ror court or private use. 'Phene 729--21 ' 
much Important work to be doue for men from having to sacrifice limber. Ask fur DjflTF.VTlVK no. 44 tf-aaw- 
foreatry. Referring to what was being done to

Prof. Robert Bare la j Miller, M. F„ preserve the forest he said that about 
head of the Forestry Department In six years ago by co-operation of the 
the University of New Brunswick, government and the Lumbermen's As „ , , 
ul«o spoke. Up Unit referred lo the .Dilution ihe net for the proleitlon of trf“ÔïtSd« n»"k.d°ïï5nu?? 
recent conference of forestry educii- forests against tire was put Into force. Automatic feed pumps and receivers, sin- 
tors In Washington, called together The complaint now was that since for- »!*• and donut- acting power, Triple stuff 
u>; -'V- GIfford Pfnohot, When, although est fires had been stopped and lumber DnVWaSïMùje' Xïrîffl1 jumps' 
all kinds of forest schools were vepre- pa(i grown so valuable the farmers I. •* stephenson a company. 
■ented from the rsnger schools of the were allowing their land to grow up Nelson street, st. John, N. B.

TiüLi0 au16 **** P°Bt gradual»* Inst I- f0 woods and soon there would not be II 
ulkm», there was , immunity of i ,ufB,leiu pimurune for the cattle.^ 

y lew aa to certain main lihea uf forea— - .
try Instruction. He showed how l-rof. ,, For**’ •u.rv.eT; . . . .
hither, of Harvard, In order to give , Mr. Whitman then detailed what had 
his students practical experience had been done so far toward making a 
had them conduct actual logging ope- fore8t «'irvey of Nova Beotia quoting 
rations on a two thousand acre tract fn,m th(* article on the subject In the 
belonging to the university. In New < »»adlaii Forestry Journal for Decern- BEAUTY PARLORS 
Brunswick where lumbering was the ber. This was to the effect that the 
leading Industry and where students western half of the province (about 
might observe woods operation dose 8.500 square miles», was covered by a 
at hand, no such department was nee- reconn aisance survey last summer by 
essary. lie proceeded to explain the Dr. B. K. Fernow, Dean of the Faculty 
four year course in Forestry in the of Forestry of Toronto University and 
University of New Biunswlck. The Ills assistants. The eastern half will 
first two years the course Is affiliated be covered next season. The low cost 
with the engineering «ourse as fores- of the survey (less than 20 cents per ! 
try Is a branch of engineering, in the square mile) was particularly note-1 
two last years the usual forestry sub- worthy. It was found that in the tlm 
Jects of silviculture, dendrology, for- her country not 10 per cent, of the ! 
est mensuration, topogfafdiiml survey- area was fit for farming. Regarding 
Ing were taken up with practical work, reproduction Dr. Fernow write that Tf 
Part of this will be got in a tract of fl#-s were kept out there was no diffl 
3,000 acres of woods Just back of the mit y In restocking by natural means 
university and belonging to the uni- the cut ever areas If not too severely 
verslty, but most of It In the lumber (tilled. Reproduction of conifers was 
camps In the province. The rieam.-ss „ro|,flc. where not prevented by fires 
of these camps and the booms In the specially on abandoned pastures.

. , •« rreAeliton give the Mr, Whitman said that Ihe Nova
ri»»» 01,,r "‘ïî"1 frotta government w,i seriously ton-.Li yJ.T, ^°°?t "e™.110"’' Th<; sidering the situation In Nova molle tügTe.P00”»- »rl*l*g. IM ng, and „„d would improve the law.. Changes 

«2^ “"'I «"> were likely to oecur bv which a largenalD h.oer h.A ":.ak":g„,"f area of lend now only partly forested
Mllallim Pele aLk.W.*-dJf" would be bandied with a view to tusk 
“.reu 'lCm Cdbc',na:,S '»»•* .he
enced from the meetltgts uf the Fores nmire' 
try Vlub where experleiic«'d lumber
men gave practical tglks to the stu
dents on what they Plight expect toi 
meet in their life work

Cruising Course
Prof. Miller discussed what atten

tion should be given to cruising and! 
estimating in a forestry 
entirely disagreed with the statement 
that It was an Insult lo the profession 
tor a lumber company to employ a 
forester as a cruiser and estimator.
He wanted to know what work there 
could be for a forester. He pointed 
out that some of tbe most successful 
men In tbe United States had done 
cruising and mapping finch men had 
done more to advance the profession 
than those who overstocked with dig 
nity. wanted to devtte themselves en
tirely to the theoretic side for which 
New Brunswick wll not be ready for 
years. Studies lealing to such prac
tical work should;have precedence 
over some of the purely theoretical 
subjects. The student should also he 
able to ride, pad* shoot and cook 
oveT an open lire Men should be able 
to take care of |hemselves in the 
woods without a dry nurse. What 
must he done wan to secure a proper 
balance between the two so that men 
would hot only be useful now but

Qvrmaln fit.

6th.
Tenders will be m>elved up to 

March 5th. 1B10. at the office of the 
undersigned, for the stolck in trade 
and tools belonging to the Victoria 
Acetylene Company of Canada, Llm 
lied, a list or which may he seen at 
the office of the undersigned. Tools 
and machines may be inspected at the 
company's works, Hampton, by apply 
Ing to J. W. Smith, Hampton, N. B. 
Tenders will be received for the 
whole or any part thereof. The high 
est or any tender not necessarily ac-

m schedule» and Cruiser* reports 
above land» and properties can he pro
cured at the ofHce of Thomas Ball, Prin
ce»» street, fit. John, N. B., where any 
further dee I red Information can alse be 
had.

ther ; .
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?h8u»SK:Yift?*;; H quid storm.
POWELL A HARRISON.

8ollvtn»re for Liquidators. 261-d F26fit. John. N. B., January 24, ltuv.
F. L. POTTB,ilÈM I P. D. TII.LRY, 

Bollcltor, Canada l.ife Building. Auctioneer.

fLASSIEIED ADVERTISING
PL) 1 4

Necemty u the Mother ol Invention, end Cleui&ed 
Adveitiiing wu invented by The Men who wet Forced to be

I received only a

> attend- brief.«5. 1
1c. per wort per Insertlen, < Insertion! 1er die price ef 4.t''“I

any years. 
Talleyrand

FLORISTSThe 'miseere squad" In aetlon. (1) Tully Marshall, murderous dope 
fiend In "The City." (2) Ethel Barrymore, heroine who auleidss In "Mid
channel." (3) Julia Bleno as the witch In "The Witch." (4) Mariette Mat- 
arln, who throws epileptic fits In "Electre." (S) Dorothy Donnelly, who mur
ders her lover In "Madame X."

rOR SALc
Beer’s Innings.

Thou came the bear'a Innings. Th»« 
brush was too thick for the man, but 
the bear tramped It down like reeds 
end pushed forward, roaring and grunt 
Ing In characteristic grizzly fashion. \ 
As Christie fell In an attempt to dodge 
the bear clapped his Immense paw on 
the man’s head and began tearing at 

body. The bear gave u 
vicious snap and Christie felt the teeth 
ubout his neck. In desperation the 
man threw up his right arm and fate 
directed that he should thrust It Into 
the open Jaws of the bear. Then 

• Christie forced back with all his ebb
ing strength. His effort was coinci
de!! with the coming of death to the 
bear. Its Jaws relaxed and Christie 
half fell, half crawled away.

Hie two cheeks were torn from the 
ears to the mouth ; he had a double 
fracture of the skull ; his cheekbones 
were broken, and his Jaw fell against 
liia breast. His scalp was cut through 
his abundant hair. His lower Jawbone 
also was fractured and his right arm 
broken. Kiglit or ten cuts on the body 
counted as minor Incidents.

pie blood poured from Christie's 
Wounds In streams, lie swathed him
self In a sack and lamely made Ills 
way home without his anowshoes, fol
lowing the ice 
could not see. 
with eight Inches of snow on the 
ground. The Journey was seven miles, 
and with every foot of the Journey 
marked b> his blood Christie tramped 
with stolid courage. All the way he 
had to use one hand to hold up his Jaw. 
He hoped on arrival at the cabin to 
find his partner, George Crlsfleld, at 
home, but Crlsfleld was out on a line 
of traps and did not return for hours, 
and the desperately wounded man had 
to build a fire and alend to bis own In
juries as beat he could. On Crlaflold'e 
return every 
to make Christie comfortable, but they 
had neither medicine nor antiseptics, 

gluing the victim such rest as 
afforded Crlsfleld packed him

ADAM eHAND. FLORIST.
Cut Bowers and Floral Emblems a 

Spécial!
THE ROB ARY. 84 Ktn« Street.

FOR SA LB—At Spring field Corner in 
«hr County or Kina», the pleasantly sit
uated hunim-RS stand of J. A. H. Kler- 
steud. i onslsi Ing of large lot with house. 
Wood-hum,' attnvhed. store, warehouse at
tached. N»w barn, large hen house, also 
t> acres el eultlvated land near-by.

161-UMoh.l

» in parts that would make your blood 
run cold.
.Bhuberts started It with "The City." 

Tully Marshall, as the murderous dope 
fiend who tuk«*s hypodermic Injec
tions on the stage, gives you chills. 

Then Oscar Hammersteln chimed In
flesh raiser.

it wasn't long before Fvohmnn fol
lowed the lead, offering Kthel Barry
more In "Mldchknnel," about as grew- 
some a show as was ever made, end
ing In the suicide of (he heroine.

As If these three could not give New 
York all the honour It wanted, H«?nry

40

By W. G. Shepherd.
New York, Feb. 23.—The metropo

lis Is talking about its "miserere 
squad" of actors.

The naughtiness of the plays of 
1009 caused the New York producers 
to declare In unison, that naughty 
plays must stop.

Bo this year, Instead of naughtiness, 
they are offering grewsomeness, and 
some of the biggest stars are playing

PICTURE FRAMING
{J^Jng^^VuSltmÏLepairfug. ^Phïn»be ready for the more advanced 

hence. Bach
Fee Uele-New Pomwrtlf. New Home and 

other inai'hlnee. Huy m my store atnl wve 
•lv uotamlwton to agente. Genuine tu-edte, Mid 
oil. All ktudM wwlhg msublnea»ud phonograph* 
n-paln-d V M. « HASS KO HU, It* Kriuvew street, 

fpoulte White Store

Ills face and -M 85
then die on the stage, after the son 
himself has freed her lit court.

New York's cup of nerve killer wan 
almost overflowing, but that didn't, 
daunt the management of the New 
Theatre, for It added "The Witch."

with it us "Mlektra." a goose WATCHMAKER
i .4 «boloe "election of Ring". Brooch,», Apart 
j Pius, Far-ring*^ Units, Studs, eto. KRNKSr

TO LET
Bertha Kallsch playing the lead

ing role, and Julia Blanc playing the 
witch so truthfully that nerves can 
hardly endure the realism of them.

Professional.jit jsÿter&ï. km;, ’Sffliï;
Propettv" noiuprlslu* drawing room, 7 bedroom*. 
»ll uiodern improvements ran be examhied 
Mondays and Fridays from 8 until A,

1‘JtdMeht A. r. Kalrweatbe
HAZEN A HA Y MONO,

MN3IITMMT.LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. &

Interesting And Instructive 
Addresses Mark The Opening 

Of Big Forestry Convention

TO RENT—A light, airy, heated office 
In the HubertlUers Building, 18 Uemialh 
Street, signed H. H MOTT. llW‘tf

WANTED
John B. M. Baxter, K. C.

ere me* required. Ueo. K. Ford A Hoh«, Sa* BARRISTER, ETD 
ttPriouee StrwL

IT. JOHN. N. U.

on the river, as he 
It was October 28th. WANTED—By competent young man a position with general office work or collecting. Apply O.B.. Clo Standard, tfContinued from page 2.

population depending on the forest be 
supported? It would be a miracle if 
these people did not leave tile pruv 
luce to seek work and New Brunswick 
would thus suffer at one stroke loss of 
revenue, and loss of population. Other 
objections might be made against n 
policy of prohibition of export but en
ough, he thought, hud been said to 
show that It was a subject which In
volved the most momentous consequen-

tion amongst all classes tx> enforce 
the regulations made by the Govern
ment In this respect. Regarding the 
pulp and pulpwood question be spoke 
of the areas of small spruce which for 
some reason do not show perceptible 
growth and In which special permits 
had been granted, allowing thinning 
out. This was probably an advantage 
but there was great danger of whole
sale slaughter under the guise of thin 
tting. Competent men should be ap
pointed to supervise this thinning, 
and operators should be careful to fol
low the spirit of the permit.

Within the past few years "rosstng" 
plants had been erected on the Mlra- 
tnlchl for the purpose of preparing 
pulpwood for shlpineut to the United 
States. This resulted In a heavy drain 
on the (forests for a very small amount 
of labor employed In Canada, no less 
than 31.500 cords being shipped from 
the Mlramlchl last jyear^JIe believed 
this counti y should 
benefits of Its natural resources and 
If It could be shown that this practice 
was stripping Now Brunswick for tho 
benefit of the United States, then the 
duty of the administration was cloar. 
His own view was that this shipment 
cf raw material meant disaster to the 
forests of the province, without the 
people securing an adequate share, 
e K0 % Bur Mr. tleolin 
Mr. Btirchlll contrasted with this the 
paper mill recently established by Mr. 
James Beveridge on the Mlramlchl. 
This was a minimum drain on the 
forest and using up much of the offal 
of lumber mils employed a large body 
of men all the year around and seem
ed to him to be an Ideal industry from 
a forestry standpoint.

At the morning session Dr. Jones 
contrasted the educational aspects of 
forestry with regulative restrictions, 
and showed that education was essen
tial In order to get the right kind of 
regulations. This was further develop 
ed by a brief review* of what other 
countries were doing in the matter of 
education, notably Germany and 
France, He then showed how much ed
ucational work had been done hi Can
ada by means of the Canadian Fores
try Association and local associations, 
and now by the newly organized Com
mission of Conservation. What had 
been done In Canada In way of special 
departments of universities was point
ed out, 
ed In
This was a decidedly progressive move 
and one that meant much to Canada. 
At the same time he held that while 
men should be trained in this special 
work, they should still be men educat
ed on broad lines. Passing from the 
university to the public school Dr. 
Jones traced the connection that 
should exist. Arbor Day. largely neg
lected and Ignored, should be reviv
ed and made really what Its founders 
Intended it to be Nature study, too. 
suffered in the same way, even tf not 
to the same extent. In many schools 
nature study oractlcally stopped in 
the winter for lack of material, where
as if could be carried on all winter. 
If the trees were studied. That this 
was needed was shown by the fact 
that boys even in the country did not 
know the names and characteristics 

It was maintained in some quarters of common frees. Following this up 
that merchantable spruce logs could children should be taught the uses and 
to be cut off Crown lands every ten comparative values of the different 
yen?». This might to true In some lo- woods. This would lead on to a eon 
calltles, hut generally It was wide of sidération of the dangers Which thres- 
ihe mark He knew of sections that ten these friends at roan, especially 
would not stand cutting once In twen- the danger from fires. If this thought 
ty years. The fire loss was touched u* of the extent of the fire loss was Im- 
on and Mr, BurehJU urged topper»- J pre*~d upon the children each school

Crocket & Guthrie,WANTED—Four energett» young men
bifor'T*the PpubuntiCe|beiKd 
end exclusive territory. Addrose A. IS. Clo Standard. Barristers, •ellslters. Notaries. Ad* 

Offices. Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

restiy problem was the fixing of 
i for timber land that could not

H. F. MoLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. ETO. 

Office la the Royal Bank Butina* 
Opposite Post Offiam

FREDERICTON. M.ffi

PUMPScrude means was taken
Lumbering In North.

Hon. J. P. Btirchlll, of Nelson, N, R, 
read a paper on Lumbering in North
ern New Brunswick. H«> gave special 
attention to Northumberland county, 
which is the great lumbering county 
of that district. He first reviewed the 
lumber history of the district which 
ran back to about 1790 when masts 
and squared timbers were all that It 
was thought worth while to get out. 
Then came the period of shipbuilding 
which declined In 1858-7 because of 
the advent of iron ships and which 
was almost extinct ten or fifteen 
years later. After the white pine dis
appeared the lumbermen turned their 
attention to spruce deals and this has 
continued to be the leading product 
of the district ever since. Tho first 
steam mill was built In 1836 but It was 
In Ihe decade 1860-70 that the greatest 
activity In erecting steam mills occur
red. This had gone on until now the 
production of the Mlramlchl district 
ah ne had exceeded one hundred mil
lion feet board measure in a year.

About 1870 the erection of plants 
for the extraction of tanning from 
hemlock bark was begun. At first the 
hemlock log was allowed to lie In the 
woods and rot, but lately the hemlwck 
had been taken out, though owing to 
the market prices and the Inferior 
character of the wood there had been 
but little money In It. fipool wood 
production was also a late develop
ment. about two million feet of white 
birch In this form being shipped from 
the Mlramlchl last year.

The clearing of land for settlement. 
the drain by excessive cutting and tbe 
ravages of fire had driven the lumber
men further back, and had detriment
ally affected and In many cases de
stroy «I lbs water powers which on« e 

and rivers. He

After
ccuid boRHHRHH 
on a rough toboggan and hired two 
Indians to haul the patient to J* E. 
FenUr* trading post, ('hristlo and 
4'rlsfleld were at the time on Koguo 
Rivet, fifty miles from Dawson. They 
took a tent and camped at nights, it 
wu<t l racking trip for the injured man. 
Fains tortured him at every toll and 
bound of tbe toboggan. Speech was 
barely possible, but he resolutely re
frained from groaning.

The Indians became superstitious af
ter twenty miles of travelling and de
termined to quit. Had they done to 
Air, st le must Inevitably have perished 
In the wilderness, but Crlsfleld drove 
the Biwashes to their work an Î Ip four 
<:ayr. the little party, dragrU-d and 
worn, staggered Into Ferrill’e post In 
the dark of evening. Mr. and .Mrs. 
1 f iHi were at home and worked des
perately to save the injued man. As 
noon as Christie was sufficiently nom 
ished and warmed they soaked off the 
matted cloths, washed all the woumla 
with antiseptic solution and provided 
In eveiy way poss'ble for the man’s 
comfort. Ferrlll did n lot of creditable 
suralcal work.

The man lay a month 16 bed at Fer
mi’s. Then It developed that Chris
tie's most serious Injury was to the 
Jaw. Tbe fracture had healed so that 
tbe Jaw would not close and mastica
tion was impossible. Christie Is now 
living on liquid diet and mus* continue 
to do so until the jaw is repaired. The 
Dawson physicians have advised him 
to tome "outside'' for special alien 
turn The broken wrist has h"aled. 
but will have to oe rebroken and sot. 
FIs other wounds have healed.

Const le Is a man of less than aver
age height but of lttue form and much 
muscular activity. He Is a doughty 
Scot of middle age, and has hie home 
at Carman, Manitoba. He went Into 
the Yukon In 1898 and has trapped 
on the upper fitewart ever since with 
the exception of eighteen months that 
he spent in crossing from the Yukon 
to Edmonton with Geologist Keene of 
the Dominion Government Harvey 
]4wt spring Christie returned to Daw
son by way of tbe coast. He is a 
Mason of high degree. With a record 

ard of sixty black bears, and 
ps and five grizzlies this Is tbe 

i In which be has as a 
to grief.

Queen SL

FIRE! FIRE!
Dattrcy, Your "gliding», but A. C. 
HAMILTON, Contractor and Wood
worker, ropolro all domoee. 71 to «I 
Erin street. Mill and Office, Et. John, 
N. E.

SHOW CARDS
i All the new things in shew carde end 
Hampton*»1 Advtt-neMYo6 aloSa
Phone <884 81. 83 Kin* Street.

receive all the

Mutt A McCarthy,
MtHCHHNT T4/40*»

CF Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank at Commerce 

BT. JOHN. N. ffi

Halrdreeslne, fartaMna»sage.^rtianicurtne, 
tier s' site»dednlto.W luuP,e* Mail vr- 

MADAMS WHITE.
King Squaretfw-*mo-na

j\ Rich’d Sullivan & Co. A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,
HIGH-CLASS TAIL0RIN6

>
Wines and Liquor»

Wholesale only
AGEKTS FOB

WHITE HOME SELLA* SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

LAWSON'S LiaUEUN,
SSO. SAVE* * CO.'S PAMOU" cow 

NAS BRANDIS»
PASST MILWAUKEE LACS* DEE»

44 A 46 Dock St

36 Ccrmoln Street.

HOTELS
The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B,Ht. John

RAYMOND à DOHERTY.
FROPRItmiPU

Victoria Motel
Lend 27 Kin* Nrwt 

bi.JvKJt, * A
elevator and aL modernROBT. MAXWELL, XŒT

Mason end Bolder, Valuator 
end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone,
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

A MORSE, WAGON and
SLED, GROCERIES. 

IlTÜIfe «HO* FIXTURES, 
lAâlihl COMPUTING 
|^R|I SCALES, Eto.

By Auction.
7 am Inrtrueted to sell by Mr. C. W. 

tireenslodp. under chattel mort- ' 
pape, at store No. 296 1,'lly Road, on 
Monday Mornlnp, fob. 2ith, com 
m-ncing at 10 o'clock :
The Entire Sleek of Oroeerleo, aloe 

Store nature», Acetylene Flam, Oil 
Computing Scale», Refrigerator

existed on elrea 
contended that In the pnet ihe culling 
hud greatly exceeded the naturel 
growth. Thu wax disputed, but evi
dence to the contrary wae seen In the 
complete disappearance of pine and 
bncmatach (tamarack) and In the re 
dunion In tbe alse of spruce deals 
now shipped ae compared with some- 
years ago. If the remaining forest re
sources were to be preserved a si rong, 
sound policy must be adopted, and 
the management of the Crown Lands, 
from the products of which the major 
tty of the people directly or Indirectly 
derived their livelihood should be en
tirely free from party politics. The 
people owned the Crown Lends and 
they and the administration, and the 
timber operators should til work to
gether to preserve this great asset.

Wide of Mark.

courses having been estahllsh- 
S>« Brunswick and Toronto » W. McCormick .

Eelix Herbert Hotel m M
Mr:

KDMUNSTON.
Simple Rooms, Livery Stable, Gooff 

I Comfortable Rooms and Gooff Tables 
Free Hack to all trains. 

Moderate Prime.

«ourse. He

j, m. eiffoie,
tRLULRiUruics i.Iauinu ûùm 

in Tllli

Proprietor. ISü
'■% - ;; " • vf

Î mfiRfl NeedyTank,
Morse, Marnes», Wagons,

F. L. P0TT8, Auctioneer.
Phone 978. P.O.fl. 191

BARKERHOUSE
UUEES STREET

Centrally located large new temple 
e, private baths, electric lights and 
hot water heating throughout

I. «. MONAHAN,

tm. m «Tales SL M. SEE

Eâ EM
Thursday Evening 

st 7.30 •'«leek, their whole stock of 
Welches, Clocks, Silverware, Jewel! 
ry, tic. This esle is positive »e 
Messrs. Devis have to vocale the 
store immediately.

T. L. COUQMLAN,

-s- THE •*• hell*COALly Gleaner *WAVEHLY MOTEL
PNMEHIOTON. N. »

|1CS t Say MOW M
II

My Coal in good Cost, given 
best satisfaction. TRY IT.

JAMES sTmcGIVERN,
AoowL S Mill MteoL

PNEOENICTON, 
sals In St. John at 
of THE STANDARD, Sf 
St., and

m STAND at the Royal

The
el

•13* fa* da».
.no steam heat throughout.

, JOHNSTON end OdWAH, Prop. 
I "osent SL, Fredericton, » SLAuctioneer. 101 4*

A

X


